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MY HOME NETWORK
“Everyone has a right to safe, affordable, secure, sustainable
housing."

How it all began
The My Home Network is a group of organisations and
community members formed in 2019 in the Mount Alexander
Shire.
It all began with a Castlemaine Community House project to
support local women to re-engage in waged work. The findings
demonstrated that one of the predominant barriers to their reengagement in waged work was a lack of affordable housing.
This instigated a community forum, bringing community
members, lived experience of housing crisis, and various
housing, community and government organisations together to
discuss the housing crisis in Mount Alexander Shire. One of the
outcomes of the forum was the formation of the My Home
Network.
"It was challenging engaging women in the project,
when they are worried about a roof over their head"
Project worker

membership
The network now has over 100 members. This includes lived
experience of being unhoused or being in housing crisis,
community members with many years of expertise in the
delivery of social and innovative housing programs and a
diverse range of relevant expertise and networks. It also
includes the following organisations/community groups:
Castlemaine Health,
CHIRP Community Health (integrated with Castlemaine
Health on 1st Oct 2021)
St Vincent De Paul,
Castlemaine Community House,
Central Victorian Primary Care Partnership (CVPCP),
Mount Alexander Shire Disability Advocacy Group
(MASDAG) ,
Haven Home Safe,
Mount Alexander Eco Housing Group
Mount Alexander Shire Accommodation and Respite
Group (MASARG),

Our Vision
Our vision is for people in Mount
Alexander Shire to have access to safe,
affordable, secure, sustainable and
appropriate housing that recognises their
place in and connections to community.

Our Mission
Our mission is to support a strengths
based approach in housing delivery and
reform that is linked to community health
and wellbeing, social inclusion, gender
equality, Indigenous self-determination
and climate change adaptation. Indeed
part of a broader and deeper system
change that builds a more equitable
society.
Underpinning this housing strategy is a
whole-of government and community
approach. We will embed values of
collaboration, inclusion, innovation and
learning, acting on lived experience and
a commitment to best practice principles
in housing design.

Mount Alexander Sustainability Group (MASG)
Mount Alexander Community Land Ltd (MACLL),
Castlemaine Institute.
The network also works closely with the Mount
Alexander Shire Council (MASC) and Nalderun
Aboriginal Education Cooperative.
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my home network forum
The My Home Network had a second forum in 2021. This attracted more
than 80 people (Covid-19 restricted), including residents, homeless
community members, real estate agent, representatives from a range of
community groups, housing organisations and local government.
Attendees heard from a range of speakers, including local community
member Gilda Blacher who movingly shared her own lived experience of
homelessness. Ms Blacher’s story reflected how – “after a series of
unfortunate events” – anyone could find themselves homeless.
Participants heard from speakers on the My Home Network and inspiring,
innovative local housing projects:
MASG Social housing retrofitting project funded by Lord Mayor
Charitable Foundation, the first of its type in Australia
Tiny Homes transition housing project (CHIRP Community Health)
“MASARG It's A Home Of My Own” housing project for our disability
community
Mount Alexander Community Land Ltd (Doug Falconer)
Improved Tenancies Act (Heather Holst, Victorian Commissioner for
Residential Tenancies).
The attendees then had small group and whole audience conversations
regarding the emerging themes from their ideas, comments and questions
prompted by the speakers.

outcomes from the forum
The outcomes from the forum include the
development of the:

MHN (including Haven; Home Safe),
supporting Mount Alexander Shire Council to
consider the State Government Big Build
Housing initiative.

“I think the forum was
an inspirational
reflection on the
region’s collective will to
do something urgently
about our housing crisis
here in the Shire.”
Kerrily Jennings CCH.

10 year Social and Affordable Housing Strategy
working group
Tenants Rights working group looking at ensuring recent amendments in
the Tenancy Act are understood by tenants and real estate agents and
that there is transparency and accountability in their implementation.
These amendments set new minimum standards for rental properties
and strengthen tenants’ rights. This group is guided by Heather Holst,
Victorian Residential Tenancies Commissioner and includes those with
lived experience of housing crisis.
Working group engaging with real estate/banks/developers to think
outside the box, exploring different affordable housing financial models
and the option of a not for profit real estate. This group includes local
economists and Castlemaine Institute, a local group set up to develop
innovative solutions to complex issues.
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Governance
The network is currently facilitated
by Central Victorian Primary Care
Partnership (CVPCP) but the
support role will change to
Castlemaine Health when PCP's
transfer to the Primary Health Units
at the end of June 2022.

10 YEARS HOUSING STRATEGY WG
Finalise the 10 year Social and Affordable Housing
Strategy to guide the work of the Network in
advocacy, research and monitoring, community
engagement and delivery or co delivery of services
and projects.

TENANTS RIGHTS WG
Ensure changes to the Tenancy Act is understood by
tenants and real estate agents. Explore the option of
a not-for-profit real estate and home owners
providing accommodation in return for practical
assistance.

STEERING
COMMITTEE (SC)
SC membership
represents each working
group
Determines strategic
direction of network
Managing governance

REAL ESTATE & DEVELOPERS WG
Engage with real estate/banks/developers to
explore different affordable housing options.

COMMUNICATION WG

Engaging and raising community and stakeholder
awareness and understanding of the housing
crisis and homelessness.

ADVOCACY WG
EXPERT REFERENCE GROUP
Magnifying the voices of lived experience
and inform all aspects of our work.
Represented on all working groups

Some My Home
Network members

Advocate across all levels of government and
decision makers for safe, affordable, secure,
sustainable housing.
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local need put into action
10 YEARS HOUSING STRATEGY WG

TENANTS RIGHTS WG

Strategy nearly finalised and will guide the
work of the network

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

SUPPORTING INNOVATIVE HOUSING
INITIATIVES

HOME SHARE AND NOT FOR PROFIT REAL
ESTATE INITIATIVES

Supporting CHIRP Tiny Homes, MASARG It's A
Home Of My Own and Community Land Trust model
(MACLL) with advocacy and community engagement.
CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTION
Support the MASG Retrofitting Social Housing project
community engagement and funding proposal.

ADVOCACY WG
The network submitted a proposal to MASC to
amend section 13 under the bylaws on mobile
homes to increase their time limits on
private/public land
Met with Lisa Chesters Federal member for
Bendigo and Maree Edwards State MP for
Bendigo West
Meeting planned with Jason Clare Shadow
Minister for Housing
Submission to Victorian State Government 10
year social and affordable housing strategy that
included input from all the organisational members
Submission to MASC Health and Wellbeing and
Council Plan
Submission to Victorian Government Planning
and Environment Committee
Submission to MASC ratings strategy regarding
differential rates across the land use categories.

CRISIS HOUSING
Advocated for improved Centre for Non Violence
(CNV) family violence outreach supports and crisis
accommodation for Mount Alexander Shire.
Volunteers supporting those in housing crisis with
meals and support to move house

REAL ESTATE & DEVELOPERS WG
Engaging with real estate/banks/developers to
explore different affordable housing options.
The focus is relationship building and starting
conversations.

My Home Network distributed a housing survey to
scope interest and housing stock for options of a notfor-profit real estate (eg Homeground) and landlords
offer lodgings in exchange for practical assistance
(Homeshare).
Results of the survey were very encouraging:
88% landlords responding said they would
consider renting out with a not for profit real estate
71% landlords responding said they would
consider renting out rooms with a Home Share
model
79% tenants responding said they would consider
renting a room within a Home Share model
Developing a plan to set up a local not-for-profit real
estate , in consultation with potential tenants and
landlords (Home Ground Real Estate and Launch
Housing ). As a member of HANZA, we are receiving
support to develop a local Home-Share funding
model.

COMMUNICATION WG
RAISING COMMUNITY AWARENESS
Collate local data and narrative to create and
communicate a clearer picture of the local housing
crisis
Development and distribution of a MHN snapshot
(local data) to relevant stakeholders - local, State
and Federal Governments, housing sector and
community
My Home Network website is live
A second community forum was held in 2021 to
update the community on the network’s work and
mobilise the community in response to increased
community concerns regarding the escalating
housing crisis during COVID
Supported funding to UnHOWsed Theatre (theatre
performance about homeless elderly women)
coming to MAS
ABC interviews with MHN coordinator and lived
experience of homelessness
Four Main-FM interviews
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what is happening in
Mount Alexander shire?

why it is successful

Mount Alexander shire community has identified
affordable housing as an issue and have been
galvanised into action:
Over 100 members in the My Home Network, all
working together to address housing affordability
and homelessness in Mount Alexander Shire
Local media (newspapers/radio) reporting on
housing affordability crisis and homelessness
Progressing Home Share and Not-for-Profit Real
estate initiatives
The Mount Alexander Shire Council Plan 2021-25
includes a focus on housing affordability
MASC have recruited a housing officer to
maximise social and affordable housing through
the Victorian Government’s Big Housing Build
Program
Centre for Non Violence now has an outreach
worker at Castlemaine Health
Local data collated for advocacy efforts
Increased advocacy at all levels of government
Lisa Chesters, Federal Member for Bendigo, is
organising a meeting between Jason Clare,
Shadow Minister for Housing and The My Home
Network.
Empowerment of lived experience of
homelessness:
Three members with lived experience have
spoken at the community forums
Two have been interviewed by local and ABC
radio

The Mount Alexander Shire community has a strong
culture of citizen engagement (highest in Victoria) [1]
and a passion for social change on issues that impact
people in a vulnerable state in their community. Their
generous spirit sees people reaching out to those that
need it and this was again demonstrated during the
Pandemic. So it was not surprising that the community
recognised how housing affordability was becoming an
issue and put up their hands to do something about it.

The Mount Alexander
Shire Council Plan
2021-25 includes a
focus on housing
affordability

The My Home Network has been able to coordinate
the skills, specialist knowledge and lived experience in
the community to work towards place-based solutions
for affordable, safe, secure and sustainable housing
for everyone in their community.
The coordination of the My
Home Network and building
evidence was enabled by
Central Victorian Primary Care
Partnership dedicating eft for
this function.
The strong collaboartion of
members has been enabled by
identifing and aligning mutual
beneficial activities and
outcomes.

Over 100 members
of My Home
Network working
together to address
lack of affordable
housing

This work would not be successful without the support
of the Mount Alexander Shire Council, who have
worked alongside the network, sharing their expertise
and welcoming community input.

[1] VicHealth Indicator Survey, 2011t
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What we have Learnt

Where to next?

For Central Victorian Primary Care Partnership, this
was a new area of work. What we have learnt is:
Resolving the housing crisis in our Shire is
complex but achievable and requires a multifaceted integrated approach with all relevant
stakeholders and community working together.
It requires significant resources and funding at a
local level within LGA's
The housing crisis requires a regional platform to
address common housing issues and also support
the coordination of local housing action according
to local housing needs and dynamics.
Lived experience of housing crisis and their
expertise is integral to informing the network’s
work. There is lived experience on all the working
groups.
The housing crisis has directly impacted the
network with the Tenants Rights Working
Group losing two members. These members
were single mothers who had to move away
from their community, supports and friends
because of the lack of affordable and
appropriate housing.
The network is large, with a diverse range of
knowledge and expertise. However, it is
challenging to keep such a large network
engaged, connected and inspired.
The working groups are developing ways to
keep the network connected to local strategic
action and to other housing networks/initiatives
as part of a regional alliance and advocacy
pitch.
The 10 year strategy working group is
developing SMART short term goals and
targets to inspire, gain a sense of agency
within MHN and our community as well as
SMART medium term and long term targets
that bring about major system change and
equity in housing

Implementing the MHN 10 year social and affordable
housing strategy and strategic plan across our
strategic objectives of:
Improve community awareness and
understanding of local and national
homelessness, housing crisis and housing
dynamics in Mount Alexander Shire
Build on local supports for people
experiencing housing crisis and
homelessness
Improve availability of crisis and transitional
accommodation
Increase affordable housing options and
security, including social housing stock
Advocate for a fair, sustainable and strong
housing system
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Rental affordability (%) in MAS
from 2010 - 2020

MOUNT ALEXANDER
SHIRE (MAS)
POP: 19,754 (ERP 2019)

SNAPSHOT
2021
Rental Report December 2016, Office of Housing
Department of Human Service
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Strategic Plan
Objective

Strategy

Ensure a sustainable, sound
governance and leadership for
the My Home Network.

1.1 Develop a strong leadership and governance process
1.2 Formalise our relationship with the MASC Housing Officer to advance solutions
to the local housing crisis

Improve community awareness
and understanding of local and
national homelessness,
housing crisis and housing
dynamics in the MAS.

2.1 Develop a Communications strategy
2.2 Develop a Community Engagement strategy
2.3 Enhance local housing and homelessness data and narrative collection and
communication

Build on local supports for people
experiencing housing crisis and
homelessness.

3.1 Develop a ‘housing-first’ model for MAS to align housing provision with wraparound services to meet individual needs
3.2 Scope and assess local housing and support services and referral pathways
3.3 Increase local homelessness and housing support service provision and access
points including family violence and mental health
3.4 Support the My Home Network Tenants Rights Working Group
3.5 Improve access to information on local housing and support services
3.6 Coordinate community support for those facing housing crisis

Improve availability of crisis and
transitional accommodation

4.1 Advocate for and support increased crisis and transitional accommodation
4.2 Advocate for amendment to temporary homes by-laws

Increase affordable housing
options, availability and security,
including social housing stock.

5.1
5.2
5.3

Advocate for a fair, sustainable
and strong housing system.

6.1

Collate updated data on housing stock and need in MAS
Conduct a review of existing and emerging ‘alternative’ housing models
Develop a model project on a key government-owned site that demonstrates
regenerative design in affordable/social housing
5.4 Advocate for an increase in social housing stock
5.5 Increase affordable and accessible housing stock for the disability community
5.6 Improve environmental sustainability and performance of all housing across
MAS
5.7 Shape and advocate for innovative financial and development models to
support housing affordability and increased diversity of options in MAS
5.8 Support and develop design solutions that align housing stock with need
5.9 Increase affordable and secure rental options
5.10 Support local innovative housing initiatives-CHIRP Tiny Homes, MASG social
housing retrofitting project, MASARG, MACLL

6.2
6.3
6.4

6.5

Develop an Expert Reference Group (ERG) of local lived experience of housing
crisis and homelessness that informs all advocacy
Develop a 10 year social and affordable housing plan and strategic priorities for
the MAS
Advocate to State and Federal Governments for sufficient affordable and social
housing
Develop a clear position on bigger system change and address the various tax
incentives and other financial mechanisms/structures that compound housing
inequity
Advocate to all levels of government that housing delivery and reform is linked to
health and wellbeing, social inclusion, gender equality, Indigenous selfdetermination and climate change adaptation
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My Home Network
vision

Stakeholders
Strategies

A fair, sustainable and
strong housing system

Increased and
improved social
housing

Improve Federal, State
and Local Government's
planning, affordable
housing funding policy
and legislation

Increased diverse
affordable housing
available

Improve community
understanding and
response

Improved supports

Increased crisis
and transition
housing

Support housing initiatives: MACLL, MASG
social housing retrofit, CHIRP Tiny Homes,
MASARG project, MA Eco Housing and new
ones developed

My Home Network
Governance: Central Victorian Primary Care Partnership transitioning to Castlemaine Health

State Government
Lawyers

Banks

Federal Government
Economists

community engagement
capacity building

Lived Experience

Real Estate Agents

collaboration
sharing information

Community
Developers

communication

Disability, indigenous, elders, youth, single parents,
CALD, other marginalised peoples' representation

Values: collaboration | inclusion | innovation |
learning | acting on lived experience

Everyone has safe, affordable, secure, sustainable and
long term housing that recognises their place and
connections to community

Local Government
Community organisations

advocacy

local data, evidence, build narrative
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